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In this, the first of an occasional series in which writers on design 

talk about their own homes and working spaces, Habitus’ Melbourne 

correspondent, Stephen Crafti, discusses the make-over of his home 

by architect, Robert Simeoni.

My Architect
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openeR  |  The STeel and glaSS exTenSIon, CoMpRISIng The kITChen and dInIng aRea, haS been fInely STITChed onTo whaT waS pRevIouSly a 1930S duplex. pRevIouS RIghT  |  wRITeR 
STephen CRafTI and aRChITeCT RobeRT SIMeonI. above  |  The dappled noRTheRn lIghT ThRough The TRanSluCenT glaSS pRovIdeS a dIffeRenT way of lookIng, wITh The gaRden 
only fully Revealed when SeaTed aT The dInIng Table. oppoSITe  |  The kITChen IS MoRe akIn To a galleRy wITh The woRk of faShIon phoTogRapheR Robyn beeChe on dISplay.

After nearly 30 years, writing on 
architecture is second nature.  
But when the subject is your own 
home, being objective takes on  

a different meaning. 
The 1930s duplex that is now my home, 

couldn’t have been more rudimentary when 
purchased in 2011. Rented out for decades, 
the building’s sickly pale yellow rendered 
façade was as unenticing as the spindly 
garden, comprising concrete and a few weeds. 
Developers were eyeing the South Yarra block 
for demolition. My partner and I saw something 
else. Subsequently, so did architect Robert 
Simeoni, and furniture and lighting designer, 
Suzie Stanford. 

“It was virtually intact, with a quiet elegance 
to the building,” says Robert, who has been 
on my radar since I first covered his award-
winning house at Woolamai in 2005. It was 
his fine handling in bringing together two 
disparate buildings, an 1880s Victorian cottage 
with a striking contemporary wing, that left 
me breathless at the time. But I was equally 
impressed with his quiet and contemplative 
manner, which had led me to write about  
many of his other projects over the years, 
including his own house, a masterfully updated 
Italianate villa that received an award from the 
Victorian Chapter of the Australian Institute  
of Architects.

Instead of getting distracted with finishes, 
our discussion centred on ideas from the 
outset. The home that had stood out most for 
my partner and I on our travels was Maison 
de Verre in Paris, by architect and furniture 
designer, Pierre Chareau.  

Contrary to most design practitioners 
where floor-to-ceiling views are 

obligatory, here there’s only a fine  
slither of clear glass.
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above & below  |  naTuRal lIghT IS expReSSed In dIffeRenT wayS, anIMaTIng The wallS and alSo The polIShed ConCReTe flooR In The kITChen. oppoSITe  |  The paST and pReSenT IS 
CaRefully aRTICulaTed wITh boTh peRIodS ReSpondIng To The oTheR.

While Maison de Verre was on our minds,  
for Robert the image that resonated most was 

Bramante’s 1502 Tempietto in Rome.

This house with a glass brick façade and strong 
industrial aesthetic was completed in 1932, 
three years before our humble duplex rose 
out of the dirt. But timelines mean nothing 
when comparing one of Europe’s most iconic 
homes to our extremely simple pre-war 
home. Fortunately, Robert saw more than a 
freestanding building in a quiet leafy street. “I 
didn’t want to pull the place apart. It needed 
to be touched lightly, but I also wanted to add 
something that was strong enough to connect 
the old with the new, almost a solitary object 
or a piece of sculpture,” says Robert, who was 
as mindful of the works of art, objects and 
furniture we have collected over many years. 
“There’s a certain quietness to  
the spaces, particularly with the muted light.  
I felt the new addition also needed to include 
that stillness.” 

While Maison de Verre was on our minds, 
for Robert the image that resonated most 
was Bramante’s 1502 Tempietto in Rome. 
Ultimately, our new wing, comprising kitchen 
and meals area with a double-height void, 
features a fixed zig-zag translucent glass wall 
with a pivot door in the same shape reading 
as part of the wall. This unique structure is 
unlike both influences but reflects elements of 
them. The cupola is re-imagined with three-
dimensional steel panels that create a quilt-like 
effect in the sunlight. 

And contrary to most design practitioners 
where floor-to-ceiling views to a northern 
garden are obligatory, here, there’s only a fine 
slither of clear glass that allows the courtyard-
style garden to be revealed when seated at the 
dining table. One of the other main sources of 
natural light is via a highlight window inserted 
into the dome, shedding indirect western light 
across a white canvas above the dark and moody 
kitchen joinery. I personally love watching the 
way the light moves across this broad expanse 
of white wall during the day, intensified in 
the outline of a window frame during the late 
afternoon when the light is at its strongest. 
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above  |  whaT waS pRevIouSly a bedRooM IS now uSed aS ReadIng nook fRaMed by The woRk of aRTIST lIndy lee’S Last Vestige. RobIn beeChe’S phoTo ViVienne a Look of 
tHe ‘80s IS In The foRMal lounge. oppoSITe  |  STephen and SuzIe STanfoRd In The foRMal lounge ThaT feaTuReS SuzIe'S unIque TapeSTRy fuRnITuRe and CRySTal lIghTS.

Shouldn’t a house always capture the personality 
and unique qualities of its residents?
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Also captivating is the insitu concrete island 
bench, polished to the same effect as the floor 
and connected on just one end as though the 
two were ‘joined at the hip’. My five-year-old 
grandson was amazed when he first saw it: 
“That’s crazy!” 

Rooms were opened up on both the ground 
and first floors, with the red brick incisions 
exposed rather than masked by new mouldings. 
Removing walls allowed for more fluid spaces. 
What was previously a bedroom is now a 
reading nook between the kitchen and sitting 
room. Upstairs, in what is now given over 
entirely to two empty nesters and a pampered 
cat, is the main and only bedroom, together with 
two separate dressing areas and a bathroom. 
The former two basic bathrooms is now an 
internal staircase (previously the only access 
between levels were two outdoor staircases  
on either side of the building). 
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oppoSITe  |  planS. above  |  a trompe L’oeiL In The fIRST flooR paSSage CReaTIng The IlluSIon of a ThIRd level.

We all felt the original rooms needed to be 
respected, as though the building was heritage-
listed. The 1930s reeded-glass doors were 
retained and the decorative ceilings were 
highlighted in a soft tea-rose shade of pink, as 
were the upstairs bathroom walls and ceiling that 
wrap around dark chocolate brown tiles. This 
sculptural feature, constructed from D-Tiles, 
is evocative of a modernist 1930s bathroom. 
“There’s a theatricality about the spaces, partially 
with the way the light falls on each surface, as 
much as to the way the furniture and art are 
arranged,” says Robert. Suzie Stanford’s indelible 
signature tapestry chairs (Chareau coincidently 
designed tapestry chairs and lounges for his 
masterpiece), one daubed Mona Lisa, the 
other Blue Boy, are as cherished as the crystal 
chandeliers fashioned by Suzie using vases 
and objects that once would have been given as 
wedding presents when the duplex was built. 
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above lefT  |  The MaIn bedRooM InCludeS a woRk by aRTIST JaneT lauRenCe.  above RIghT  |  The MaIn bedRooM InCludeS a woRk by aRTIST danI MaRTI oveR The fIReplaCe ThaT 
haS been fIlled In wITh SeCond hand bRICkS. below  |  The adam and eVe SCReen by aRTIST SIMon leah In STephen’S dReSSIng RooM. 

It took a couple of years, but the renovation of 
my home is now complete. I love it when people 
come to visit, as guests or participants of one 
of my local architecture tours, and say: “It’s so 
you!” Well, shouldn’t a house always capture the 
personality and unique qualities of its residents? 
It’s dark and moody in parts and warm and 
textured in others. It’s clearly not Maison de 
Verre in Paris or Bramante Tempietto in Rome. 
It’s simply the Craftis’ house, a place that feels 
tailor-made for us. What’s more, we adore it!

The Powell Street House won the Marion 
Mahony Award for Interior Architecture and the 
John and Phyllis Murphy Award for Residential 
Architecture – Houses (Alterations and 
Additions) at the 2019 Victorian Chapter of the 
Australian Institute of Architects.

 Robert Simeoni Architects |  
robertsimeoniarchitects.com
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